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Ion is asked to One lot
Iss and nainsook Inc
a 15e to 26c at .
Balance of Entire Stock o
Ladies Neckwear at
25c
Beautiful Sofa Pillow ( v-ers worth
36 and 60c o_k  190
Beautiful Sofa Pillow C vors worth
76o 
Combs and Brush Setts @ We
26cPiney Work Baskets
ladies Suits and Cloaks
"Half-Price" and "One-Third Off" are words that have
been abused and juggled with so much that many people
fall to realize what they mean when applied to our prices.
"Half-Price" with us means exactly one-half the lowest
possible "Cash on the Spot" price at which an article could
have been bought the day before our sale began.
We have 50 ladies and Misses
Suits ranging in prices from $10.00 to
WOO. All this season's styles and
up to date in every respect.
During our Whirlwind Sale we
10 Ladies Suits carried from last
season, original prices 12.50 to 26.00
Whirlwind Price
$5.00.
Our stock of Furs will offer some
great bargains. Ladies and Misses




76 Ladies fine black and tan 50 in.
long Cloaks all sizes 32 to 49 regular
prices 7.60 to 27.60, some //tannish
Coats, some very elaborately Em-








will sell at HALF PRICE.
3 Ladies fine black Broadcloth




50 Ladies black and fancy long




10 Ladies New pretty Plaid Long
to
15 Misses snd Ladies plain all wool
blue, black and Castor Serge craven-
ettes sizes 32 to 44 worth 9.00.
Whirlwind Price
$6.00
Ladies black Imported Suits taf-
fetta lined, finely tailored extra
sizes 41 to 46, original price 17.50.
Whirlwind Price
Big line of ladies long and short
Kimonas, nearly all size 36. A man-
ufacturer's line of Eamples and al-
ready marked X less than value, but




26 Ladies fine Rain Coats assorted
styles and color all sizes regular
prices 10 00 to 20.00.
Whirlwind Price
1-3 Off
Entire stock of Infants, and child-
runs and Misses cloaks and Jackets
representing all materials and styles




Choice of entire stock of Ladies
and Misses seperate skirts, worth
$1.60 to $17.50, all colors and sizes.
Whirlwind Price
1-3 Off.
Ladies Suits carried from last
sbason, original:prices 7.50 to 10.00.
Whirlwind Price
$2.50.
We have a fe% cloaks carried over from last sensor
 which we
will almost give away during this Whirlwind Sale.
Lot No. I.
Contains 14 Grey Mixed all wool sold at $4.60
and $6.50, sizes 32 to 38.
7 Black fine Kersey cloaks, sold at $4.60, sizes
32 to 88
I




1 Brown fine Kersey cloak, No. 34,price $16.00.
1 Black fine Kersey cloak, No. 36, price 22.60.
1 Black fine Kersey cloak, No. 82, price 8.60.
1 Black fineKersey cloak, No. 34, price 17.50.
1 Black Far Jacket, No. 38, fine satin
lined. price  26.00.








rth $1.00, Whirl- 75c_
Entire stecat of Corsets,$1.60,k 25 corsets, WhirlwindriPe, 'P.! .
P. D. Corsets worth $1.60 and.2.00,
Broken srzes Whirlwind c n„
Price  VUU—
_pod and will arrive_ within a le% r,
Our early contract will enable us to
save you at least 10%to 16% on any
grade of Canvas you may want.
The mills guarantee delivery of all




Lot of Odd -handle.Men:s Umbrellas
in Silk and Gloria worth $l.& )to
6.00, •Whirlwind. Price,1-4th OFF
worth hoe, I oc
Price 
Balance of entire Ladies' and Chil-





Will Begin on January 17, and Run Three Days
This special sale has gotten to bione ofthe features
of our business and we.begin preparing for it six and eight months ahead. This month it will appeal to the
frugal minded more strongly than ever before, because of the heavy advances that have come on all cot-
ton goods. The garments for this sale were contracted for when goods were 25 per cent cheaper than
they are today. We can really sell the ready-to-wear garment for less than we can sell the material to
make it. There is one serious fault with this special Underwear Sale, many folks will be disappointed in
not being able tn get all they want. We will be forced to limit the quantity sold to any one customer on
some items. However there are over 5,000 garments in the sale, representing every muslin nndergar-
m ant worn by ladies and children, running from 10c to $5 each. We present cuts of a few of them, rep-
resenting the garments exactly, with prices attached. Remember this special Muslin Sale is for 3 days




Thee pletwes Wee but a Wet silk Weal niers offered al Oh sale. Clam Itte die we ideas  — 
Tde wer delft.
__
g If you hare say doubt abort Put value for little money, come and see our goods. Oily at this tale call yes gm so good value:
4
Myles and damps. his Id le oupply yourself now, you won't get another chance. Take a few while they last,
160--
41111-06:._ wog
amm eab man ---r Ilike as yam taneeetle_tles esserwew as we rd. nowt the Wives.
Skirts Made to Measure
Free of Charge.
During our Whirl-wind Sale we will make FREE all skirt patterns bought in our Dress Goods Depart-
ment at regular prices, provided the goods cost as much as 76c per yard. These skirts will be man-tailored,
strictly to measure, in the very best manner, and choice of eight to ten styles will be offered. When you re-
member that the usual charge for making a nice skirt is $3.00 to $5.00, you will realize what a very liberal offer
the above is. We require four to five days to make them.
Handkerchiefs. Handkerchiefs.
Handkerchiefs that are mussed by
holiday crowd are not damaged in
reality, but their selling value is re-
duced. We have 10 or 12 dozen very
fine ladies hand embroidered Sheer
linen handkerchiefs the best values
ever offered at 35c. They are slight-
ly mussed.
Whirlwind Price   25c
5 doz. Ladies pure line hemstitched
and embroidered,beautiful quality
for 25c
Whirlwind Price  I5c
doz. Ladies Swiss embroidered,
scalloped and H. S. edges, fine
value at 15c.
Whirlwind Price  I Oc
10 doz. Ladies finest embroidered
Sheer linen, some H. S., and some
scalloped edge handkerchiefs and
Importers line of samples and worth
60c to $1.26 each. Some of them are
slightly mussed, but not enougleto
speak of. This is positively tme
greatest handkerchief bargain we
ever offered in high class goods and
you'll sure have to get a move on




Beautiful large size Zephyr Shawls, in white, pink and blue, worth $1
Whirl-Wind Price 
Zephyr Shawls, all colers, worth 75c
Whirlwind Price 
Zephyr Shawlr worth 26c
. Whirlwind Price 
Embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns
White Embrodried or fine sheer cloth and tucked on side worth $1.25
Whirlwind Price 
Very fine Embroidered Waist Patterns with fine val lace inserted worth $2.25







































Commenced Business F I t, 1906
Statement December 31_ t, 1906





Loans . $205,158.28 Capital Stock.
$ 4;0,000.00
Overdrafts 406.85 Surplus 1.500
.00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,163.77
Undivided Profits 1,309.F•6
Due from Banks 43,533.41
Dividend, 3 per cent, this day 1.500.00










Comparative Statement of Deposits
Feb. 28th, 1906 $ 31,871.26
April 2n4,1906 65,134.14
June 30th, '906 131,1 02 79
Sept. 99th, 1906 137,324.67
Dec, 31st, 1906 917,892.25
KENTUCKY
3 per scent. Interest Paid Per Annum on Saving Deposits. Interest Payable Semi-
Annually on The First Day of January And July of Each Year . • • • • • • • •
Why Did Banks In This Section Begin Paying Interest On Deposits?
The directory take this opportunity of thanking the peop
le for their
been impossible, its THE 11ASSES that the CONVIE,RCI
AL & SAVINGS
to add every new feature that thoroughly conservat
ive and an advantage











OPEN TUESDAY, JANUARY 15th, 1907,
111:11E11( 111; )1111,,N111:1111
COMMERCIAL 0. SAVINGS BANK,
Hugh C. McGehee, Cashier.
• This branch will be opened in a portion of 
Mr. McGehee's store room and will have every facility for doing business that the home bank has; the
• handsome safe, MANUFACTURED 
ESPECIALLY FOR BANKS IN SMALL TOWNS, has a burglar-proof steel chest with time lock, encased in a stee'
•
• jacket with rnassive steel doors, al
l of which is placed in a fire proof safe, making it necessary to go through THREE COMBINATION Prid one TIME
• lock before the money and valuables can be 
reached Three per cent interest paid on both time and savings deposits; ONE DULLAR or more opens
•
• an account and 
additional deposits ctin be maee at your conveitieice.
•••• Banking With Us Can Be Done As Well By Mail As In Person. Write for Particulars.•
Directors: Jack H anberry, G. D. Dalton,
•
• Jack Tate, Gus T. Brannon,•
•• A igood NEW YEAR'S resolution is for 
each member ot the famiiy to take ONE DOLLAR and open a savings account and we will loan you a little
•
bank to keep your money in until convenient to make
 another deposit. We wit/ pay three per cent interest compounded semi-annually, all deposits
0 made up to the seventh of the month draws interest from th
e first of that month WE WILL GLADLY FURNISH CIRCULARS, PAMPHALETS,
• E l'C., FULLY EXPLAININCI THE sAviva PE3trUIZE5 a
nd clad't he3itate to write or ask questions.
DON'T FORGET the date, TUESDAY, Jan. 15, 1907, i
f you are in the Gracey vicinity. If you cannot OPEN AN ACCOUNT give us a call that day if
•
• possible and bring along a few friends.
•
•
•• We Want a Portion if Not All of Your Business•••••••• NINERCIAL SAVINGS BANv
.twahletA
as. West, President.
*mow - • /ik411°
W T Cooper, Vice President Gus T Brannon
' a`11••••••••••• 4104104M OEM •••••••••••00ab —
n.T
•
liberal patronage and support for oiherwise the above statement would have fbak"
BANK caters to and THIS BANK is always watchful and on the alert •















G. W. Wiley, Jas West, Dr. Milton Board, ••








HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, .9L6.
Many offers have been made by
newspapers to seeure new subscrip-
tions and renewals of those already
on the lists, but never in the his-
tory Of Christian county has an offer
City been made which should appeal to
all classes alike as should the offer
of free garden or flower seeds which
is now being made by the Weekly
..; limes' Orchestral Band, accompa-
nied by a number of eminent vocal
and instrumental soloists, has been
secured for (six) Festival perform_
a,nce here. The statement is made
officially by Mr. H. L. McPherson,
so that the announcement may be
accepted as authoratative. .
The Festival is to be given in the
, latter part of May. .
This festival tour of the Innes
: organization, of Which the Hopkins-
yule engagement 'forms part, will
commemorate in a unique way the
.' fiftieth anniversary of the institu-
tion of the May music' festival in
, America, as we know it.
Theodore Thomas was, of course,
largely to the fore in this great
work, but since his lamented death
the werk has gone forward under
Innes, Damrosch, Van der Struck-
en and a few others, with undimin-
ished vigor. Of these, nines seems
;. to have come closer than the others,
. to the hearts of the people by reason
of the breadth and universality of
his methods. This is well illustrat-
ed by the plans for his coming tour.
' Large festival choruses are now
forming in a number of the more
; important cities, which willcooper-
•, ate with the band and notable vo-
calists in giving the Messiah, Hymn
• of Praise and other big festival
i works. Aside limn the educational
...... _:, features, the financial results to
. business interests where large gath-
erings of out of town people are se-
, . curedshould not be overlooked, and
: it is hoped therefore that, if for no
r-other reason, the festival to be given
here will Meet with such pronounc-
ed favor as will justify its sponsors
in announcing it as an annual cele-
bration. All hats off then to the
Hopkinsville annual spring festival.
. ..
JUDGE HOBSON RETIRES.
The opening of the January term
of the court of appeals was marked
by the retirement of Judge Hobson
as chi4f justice and the elevation of
Judge E. C. O'Rear to the post.
Judge Hobson remains on the appel-
late bench.
In rder to test the New Era's
great circulation and Its superior
advertising value, we have made
rpngements with L. L. Elgin. the
• pular druggist, to offer one of his
best selling medicines at half-price
to anyone who will cut out the fol-
lowing coupon and present it at his
store.
COUPON.
his coupon entitles the holder to
e 50c package of Dr. Howard's
pecific for the cure of constipation
nd dyspepsia at half-price, 25c. I
ill refund the money to any dis-
tisfied customer.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
This is a great opportunity for our
readers to obtain a popular remedy
at a small price. There are sixty
doses in every package, .and unlike
ordinary constipation and dyspepsia!
remedies, the dose is decreased aft-1
er the first few days.
4w11-d16
New Era.
Ti is offer is a sure enough gift
for to every subscriber' to the paper,
or every old subscriber who pays up
arrearagea, if any, and one year in
advance, will be given twenty regu-
lar 5c. packages of garden or flower
seeds entirely free of charges, the
seeds even being delivered to him.
Not only this nut the subscriber
makes his own selection, be not be-
ing forded to take a collection of old
or unpopular varieties for which
there Is no sale otherwise. The




I LONDON, Eng., Jan. 9.—Official
announcement of the death of the
shah of Persia was made today.
The death of the shah removes a
picturesque ruler who was well
known to Western Europe, owing to
his frequent visits, porticularly to
France, where he took "cures" and
enjoyed, the pleasures of Paris life.
During the visit of 1905 the shah
and his suite made a dazzling ap-
pearance on the boulevards and in
the music halls. They were treated
as national guests and given a royal
welcome, while people's enthusiasm
was marked owing to the shah's
good nature and lavish charity. At
that time his majesty looked old,
feeble, his face was pale and flabby,
and had a pallor. He invariably
wore a royal costume with richly
embroidered coat and red fez.
LONDON, Jan. 9.—The Daily
Mail's correspondent at Teheran, in
a telegram sent last night at 11:50
o'clock, says:
"The shah of Persia died this
evening: though no public announce-
ment of the fact will be made until'
tomorrow (Wednesday).
"It, was evident yesterday (Mon-
day) that the end was rapidly ap-
proaching, and four injections of
camphor were employed to prolong
the ruler's life. All the shah's vital
functions were suspended today,
and at 5 o'clock this evening the
heir apparent and the ministers
were summoned. The women of the
palace also began preparations for
mourning.
"Soon after sunset the doors of
the harem were closed. This was
the sign that all was over.
"The news of the shah's death
reached the foreign ministers „late
this evening, but the public is 'still
unaware of his death.
''The streets are deserted and the
city is in darkness."
guaranteed to be of the variety
claimed and to be fertile and all
right in every particular and the
packages are full size and weight in
every instance.' The subscriber
makes his own selection and sends
the list to this office and the seeds
are sent to him by early mail, post-
age prepaid.
On page 2,this section, of this issue
of the paper appears'the complete
list of varieties offered, from which
selection can be made as desired..
This advertisement appeared in last
week's issue of the paper without
any previous or accompanying no-
tice, and already the replies have
begun to come in.
This is an unheard of opportunity
to get $2 in value for only half that
amount, i. e., $1 for the paper for
one year and $1 worth of seeds. Do
not delay i taking advantage of
this offer but send in your remit-
tance and list at once.
CANCEL CONTRACTS
BECAUSE WARNINGS ARE POST-
ED ON YARD GATES
Trigg County Farmers Are Threaten-
ed—"We Will Give You Hell"
Read The Notices.
'CADIZ, Ky., Jan. 9.—Warnings
of disaster posted on yard gates
have caused many Trigg county far-
mers to cancel contracts for the de-
livery of tobacco outside of the or-
ganization. Most of the notices have
been tied to gate posts with pieces
of grapevine. 'They are signed by,
"Night Riders" and state that un-
less tobacco is delivered to associa-
tion houses "We will give you hell—
Cadiz agreement nO good. We are
running this thing now." The Cadiz
agreement referred to was made sev-
eral days ago. By it, the associa-
tion agreed to allow those who have
contracts already made to deliver
their tobacco outside of the associa-
tion and the growers agreed to pool,
all future crops.
Miss Mina Wood is visiting her
sister Mrs. N. 0. King of Pon.
Mrs. W. A. Bailey has returned to
liopkinsville after visiting relatiues
at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Cornelius vis-
ited at Mr. George Woods Sunday.
Mr. Edgar Miller has moved to
his farm in the Gracey
Mr. J. F. Murphy is having a fine
stable erected.
Mr. Eugene Cornelius made a
flying trip to Earlington, last Sun-
day.
Mr. 'Walter Wood has returned
home after a pleasant visit to his
Mother in Livingston county.
—Ned and Ted,
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought I
Signature
of
tFISCAL COURT NAMES COMMIT-
TEE ON TABERNACLE PURCHASE It provides baby with the necessary fat :
and mineral food for healthy growth.
trates and Gets an Adding Machine
—Additional Counsel Authorized.
The fiscal court yesterday took up I
the matter of the purchase of the
union tabernacle by the county for I
use as an armory with the under-
standing that the building was to be
preserved in proper condition for
holding Public meetings of all kinds.
The proposition struck the court
very favorably and .a committee
composed of Magistrates Garrott,
Parker and Morris and County At-
torney Duffy was appointed to con-
fer with the tabernacle managers
with a view to the county's assum-
ing the debt now resting on- the tab-
ernacle and taking over the building
and converting it into an armory bat
at the same time installing more
comfortable and removable seats.
Since the announcement in yes-
terday's New Era that ,the fiscal
court would consider this matter I
numerous prominent citizens have I
expressed a favorable opinion. Ac-
cording to the plan as outlined by
Mr. Duffy the county would thus
secure a building which t little
cost could be adapted ,to the needs
of an armory, something which is
badly needed in Hopkinsville. At
the same time the value of the build-
ing as a place for holding public
meetings would not be interfered
with for the military company
would only use it one or two nights
out of 'the week. The debt now
resting on the tabernacle seems to •
be a millstone which cannot be re-
moved except by piecemeal and the •
assuming of this debt by the county •
would relieve this unpleasant feat- , •
ure. •
The fiscal court also made an ap-
propriation of $375 for the purchase i•
of an adding machine for the sher- I
ill's °dice. For the past severald •
years the increased business of the •
sheriff's office has made such a ma I.-
°Wawa necessity and with the great
increase in work brought about by
the new revenue law the demand
.for The machine became more insist-
ent, •Miss Lillie Owen, the deputy
sheriff, went before the court yester-
day and asked for the appropriation
and after she had finished address-
ing the court answered a number of
questions relative to the advantage
the machine would be. When the
vote was taker. the motion for the
appropriation was carried, six mag-
istrates voting for it and only two
against it.
A motion 'was also made and
adopted to employ additional coun-
sel to assist the county attorney in
the prosecution of the cases against
former Sheriffs L. R. Davis and J.
J. Barnes for the recovery of the
penalties alleged to have been col-
lected by them while they were in
office, but which amount was riot
turned in to the county treasury.
Senator McCreary, has announced
that he will vote to sustain the
president's action in discharging the
negro soldiers of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry.
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and
nerve force.
January 1st, we move into Racket building
corner Main and Tenth streets; opposie J.
H. Anderson & Co's.
To save trouble and expense of mov ,ng
our large stock we are going to mark bar-
gail prices on every article in our store.
Do you need a Wagon, Bug=
, Harness, Laprobe, Bliz=
zard Storm Front, Carriage •




If you do make up your mind quick as
we are going to make / clean sweep of
everything. Come and look though we
have some beautiful Christmas presents.
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
United States DP/positary.
Solicits accounts of individuals and corporations desiring a.
safe place ottdeposit or accornmodations on approved security.
Three per cent. interest paid on Time Certificates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers.
Thos. W. Long, Cashier rGeo. C. Long, Pres.
C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pres.
Close up the year's business. It wi:i cost you 25c per 100 pounds to sJi on the LoGse Floor.
What does it cot you to sell eisewhere? And? And? And?
Results on Loose Floor: Correct Weights, Highest Prices, Cash Returns, No lieregter,
ATTEMPT MADE TO BLOW UP
ANOTHER WAREHOUSE
RINCETON, Ky., Jan. 4.—A'n
-attempt was made last night by un-
known parties to destroy the tobac-
co warehouse of R. T. Lamb.
A charge of dynamite was placedl
n the building and touched off.
Fortunately for Mr. Lamb' the ex-
losive had gotten damp and did
ittle damage.
The owner of the warehouse is a
prominent independent planter. A
demand had been made on him to
compel his tenants to join the Dark
District Planters' Protective Asso-
ciation. He refused to comply with
the demand, and had received a
warning that his property would be
destroyed.
PARIS. Jan. 4.—Lieut. Spitzer
and Lieut. Andreae, prominent
young army officers, fought a duel
with pistols today according to the
code.
Lieut. Spitzer was shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded.
Hi antagonist was uninjured.
From Skin Disease from Birth Until.
Six Years Old—Father Spent
Fortune on Her Without Benefit
—Old Doctor Suggested Cuti-
cura, which Cured Her in Two
Months, Leaving
SKIN SOFT AS A BABY'S
AND WITHOUT A SCAR
"I have a cousin in Rockingham Co.
who once had a skin disease from her
birth until she was six years of age.
Her father had spent a fortune on her
to get her cured and none of the treat-
ments did her any good. Old Dr. G----
suggested that he try the Cuticura Rem-
edies which he did. When he com-
menced to use it the child was almost in a
solid scab. He had used it about two
months and the child was well. I was
there when they commenced to use your
Cuticura Remedies. I stayed that week
and then returned home and stayed two
weeks and then went back and stayed
with them two weeks longer and when
I went home I could hardly believe she
was the same child. Her skin was as
soft as a baby's without a scar on it. I
have not seen her in seventeen years but
I have heard from her and the last time
I heard from her she was well. That is
whereEI became acquainted with Cuti-
cura. I hope this may be of some ser-
vice to you in the future. Mrs. W. P.
la:puling'. on, N. C., June 16,1905."
WORLD'S EMOLLIENT
Is Cuticura Ointment.
For rashes, eczemas, itchings, irrita-
tions, scalings and chappings, for red,
rough, and greasy complexions, for sore,
itching, burning hands and feet, for baby
rashes, itehings and chafings, and for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery, Cuticura Ointment, assisted
by Cuticura Soap is invaluable.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every
Humor of Infants, Children, and Adults consists of Cad-
enza Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin, Cutieura Ointment
(50e.) to Heel the Skin, and Cuticura Resolvent (ãde.), ( in
the form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 2Sc. per vial of SO) to
Purify the Blood. Sold throughout the world. Potter
Drug * Chem. Corp., sole Prove . Beaton, Masssr- Mailed Free,.' Aa About the Skin awl Scalp."
CROVS CLOSED OCT!REST! REST! REST! READY FOR NEW CROP!
REPRIEVE FOR CONDEMNED MAN
IN MISSISSIPPI.
Reaches M?yersville Just After the
Drop Had Fallen Which Broke
Will Harvey's Neck.
VICKSBURG, Miss., Jan. 4—Will
Harvey, a negro, was hanged at
Mayersville, Miss., yesterday, three
minutes before notice that his sen-
tence hed been commuted had
reached the Sheriff of Isaquera
county.
Harvey's attorney was notified by
Gov. Vardaman that the negro's
sentence had been commuted to im-
prisonment for life. He hurried to
the telephone and put in a call for
the sheriff. the latter did not reach
the telephone until three minutes
the drop fell.
Harvey was sentenced to be hang-
ed for the murder of another negro
named Pete Bromo, in March last.
His case was taken to the supreme
court, where the sentence of the low
er court was affirmed. Gov. Varda-
man recently gratted a respite
which expired yeSterday.
Mrs. Amanda Green, an inmate of
the insane hospital at Hopkinsville,
died Monday night. Her remains
were brought to Sunny Side, her
former home, for burial. Mrs. ,1/44reen
was 35 years oil and her insanity
was of a violent nature, her death
being attributed to exhaustion fol-
lowing a fit of rage.—Bowling Green
News.
John Long, a union miner, was
arrested at Sturgis by Ben Gardner,
deputy marshal, on charge of shoot-
ing with intent to kill. He was tak-
en to Morganfleld, where he wits
placed in jail to await the outcome
of the examining trial, which prob-
ably will be held within a few
days. Long is the second miner
arrested since the battle on the
night before Christmas.
Long is charged with being one
of the men who engaged in the fight
on the streets - of 'Aurgis, when
three men, one of them being Elihu
Daugherty, of Hopkinsville, were
I killed and several others wounded.
1 The fight was between the guards ofthe West Kentucky Coal company• and the miners, who have been out
;on a strike for months. The charge
I is that Long tired one or mare of the
shots in the fight. i
It is probable that the examining
trial of Long and the other man un-
der arrest, the facts in connection
with the battle will be brought out
more clearly than they have been
thus far.
A share hand on the farm of G. L.
Campbell yesterday marketed a crop
to tobacco which is probably one of
the leaders-for large yield and good
returns.
The hand worked seven acres of
land and on this he raised 10,150
pounds of high grade tobacco. Yes-
terday he disposed of it at $7 per
hundred bringing him $1,450.
r.171 .




fleartot the Main street nusmness
ection and it is very probable that
n whim it is rebuilt the new house will
be larger and more modern in every,
respect than the others were, and
' judging from current, rumor, it
NIGHT would not he at all surprising if the
new building would not also include
the two being vacated by the millin-
ery companies. 1
This, however, is as yet merely '
conjecture, as no one in position to
a Fun-
make a positive statement has done
REELECT OFFICERS
The "Clarksville Squad for the
Prevention of the Destruction of. Trustees of the Kentucky Confeder-
Trust Warehouses by Night Rid-! ate Home Hold Annual Meeting.
ers" received a shock early one I
1morning during the holidays, says t At the regular annual meeting of
the Pembroke Journal. The remains the board of trustees of the Ken-
of a lady who had died in the C01111- tucky Confederate Home, at Pewee
, -try nearby were to be shipped on an Valley, held at the home Tuesday
early morning train, and in order to 'afternoon, the present officers and
reach the station on time the re- management of the institution were
mains, accompanied by a small reelected for another year.. The af-
party of friends and relatives, start- fairs of the institution and the
ed before daylight. Some one proba- home itself were found to be in
bly telephoned ahead that a crowd good condition.
of people was on the way to the city, i
and the Squad above mentioned lin- •
41. ̀ >•'s
. . • c • ,••• g _
nediat,ely got busy and met the fun-1 revs ,4
eral procession on . the outskirts of
the town, heavily armed with all
kinds of side arms. The Squad, for-
tunately, maintained its pomposure
and did not fire on the 4orpse. In
discussing the affair, the Clarks-
ville papers had this to say:
BUSINESS HOUSES STILL IN BIG
CHECKER GAME.
Miss Sallie B. Hooser is moving
her millinery establishment from
the Garnett block on South Main
street to the storeroom in the Elks
building on Ninth street. The moV-
ing of the large stock of millinery.
notions, etc., is quite an undertak-
ing but will be accomplished within
a few days.
Keegan & Co., who occupy the
room in the Garnett block adjoining
the one vacated by Miss Hooser will
also move, probably about February
1. This firm will go into the build-
ing on South Main now occupied by
Tom Dattlio's fruit store. The new
lOtation will be remodelect to suit
the needs of the new renters and
will be a handsome and commodious
location. The offices above this
stoie have been rented to Dr. J. E.
Stone, of Herndon, who will prac-
tice his profession here.
Tom Datillo will begin moving his
stock of fruits and candies next
week to the corner room in the R.
M. Wooldridge warehouse building
just. across the L. & N. passenger
depot.
These changes are significant,
forming a seeming basis for many
rumors which have been current for
the past several days as to what
kind of building would be erected
on the site of those which collapsed
during the flood of last November.
This property, including the build-
ings occupied by the two millinery
companies above referred to, be-
longs to J. F. Garnett. Mr. Garnett
says he has made .no definite plans
yet as to what sort of building he
will erect.
It is currently reported, and on
good anthority, that several people
have their eyes on this property,
and Mr. Garnett has only to make
up his mind whether or not he had
rather dispose of it outright or to
erect, latich buildings on it as will
sdit his applicant, the latter to
taike a long term lease.
This property is located in the
The air of exclusiveness—that distinctive touch so
much desired—in our Diamond Brand dress shoes, is not
there by accident.
Diamond Brand styles are designed bY an officer of this
Company, who has won his spurs as a master of footwear
construction.
Moreover, Diamond Brand Dress Shoes are M2(.1C by
the best paid shoe-workmen, of the highest grade leathers.
They fit faultlessly, snug up under the arch beautifully,
and hold their :".iirre.
WE MAKE MORE /W SNOES THAN ANY °TATA' HL:: •
Weekly Kentucky New Era
for On3 Year an d ALL FOR
$1 WORTH OF SEEDS C---%
20 Packages of Your Own Selection
To every one sending in the above amount for a yea ..subscription to our paper (our
forward to them by mail, prepaid, an assortment of
20 full Stze Packets of Vegetable or flower Seeds
of your own selection. The seeds are put up in handsome litho-
graphed bags, packed by an old reliable seed house, and are guaran-
  teed to be of the finest quality.
THIS OFFER
IS FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
VESZTABLE SEEDS.
 Axparagus, Con. Colossal
Columbian White








 Mange!, White Sugar
Golden Tankard
Long Red Mammoth
































Fogg Plant, Improved Purple
 Endive. Green Curled
White Curled
$1.00 Worth cf -
Guaranteed Seed Abso
lutely Free.
 Kale. Smooth or Spring
Green Scotch
Siberian or Winter

































 Mustard, Black or Brown
Southern Curled
 Okra, White Velvet




  • 'White Portugal
White C1(.be ,
 Parsley. Double Curled
1'8'44211p, Hollow Crown
 Pepper, Ruby, King
Bull Nose
Long Red Cayenne
 Pumpkin, Large Cheese
Virginia Mammoth









 Rhubarb, V 4ct
So taity, Mn at. Slndwich Island
 Spinach, Vir-fi- y
F.avoy
Long Standing
 Squash, Golden Custard




  . Summer Crocikneck
Faxon
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 Ageratum, Painters' Brush




 Balsam, Double Mixed
Camelia Flowered Mixed
 Cecelia (Tassel Flower)
Calendula (Pot Marigold)
 17allioputs, Best Mixed
 'antlytuft, all. colors mixed
  , .auterbury Bell, mixed colors
"arnation. Mary. oerite Mixed
  'elosia (Cockscmb)
  •brysantheuntru Tricolor
 larkia. Red an White mixed
  'olum (Aquilegia)
Corn Flower, Mixed
 C...!ones, Large:A. flowering
Forget-Tile-Not (Myosotis)
 Four 0,Clocks, Mixed
 Gills, Mixed colors
Godetiu (Satin Flower)
 Lantana, Fine mixed .
Love in a Mist (Nigella)
 Lupin*, Mixed annuals
Mtiriv;old, Double mixed
 Mignonette, Large flowering
Morning Glory; Tall mixed
Imnerial Japanese








 Poppy, Double mixed
Pori/IL-tell, Single mixed
 RiC111113 (Castor Beans)
Rocket, All colors mixed
 Sunflower, Cal: Mammoth
Sweet Pens, Pure White
Eckford's Finest Mixed
 Sweet Sultan, Mixed
Sweet William, mixed
 Virginia Steck. Mixed colors
Wallflower, Sweet scented
 Thulium. Double mixed
('heck the valeties wanted in the ceturrtis above and torware to us after fifiong In
the blank below.
You can select tee 20 packets any way you choose, for instance, yoli may have 20
packets of I variety, or 6 each of 4 varieties, or I each of 20 varieties, any way so long
as you get 20; and be sure to write your name and address very plainly.
r Sir: Enclosed find $ for which please enter my sub-
scription to your paper for one year from date, and send me by mail
prepaid, the assortment of Garden Seeds checked above.
NAME
POSTOFFICE 
All the Best Varieties
Will be Found Listed
Above.
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frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 6.—In this
ermon the preacher, telsing the unre-
rded life of Christ as itn illustration.
shows that consistency demands that
Christian principles should govern us
in our private and domestic affairs as
well as in public. The text is John
xxi, 25, "The which if they should be
written every one."
"Have you ever heard of our buried
treasure?" 'a gentleman asked me some
time ago. "No. What treasure?"
"Well," said he, "I will come around
this afternoon with my team and take
you out for a drive,,and then I will tell
you the steeiesa"
That afternoon my friend drove up to
where I was stopping in the country,
aud off we weut. We drove through
the vineyard of that region; then we
climbed a small hill which overlooked
the valley for miles around. There.
upon the tole we found the ruins of the
foundation of In old home. Then, as
the horseggested, he told me that-many
years ago no of the old Spanish set-
tlers otynecl this 'home. He built it
there not only for its wonderful view,
but also for protection. Like many of
those old houses, his home was a fort
as well as a domicile. This old settler
lived here for wilny, many years. He
grew enormously wealthy, and as there
were no banks in those days, like Mon-
te Cristo he gathered most of his gold
into a chest and burled it. No one
knew where that gold was hidden. The
old man was without family, so he
talked about his gold to no one. He
was taken suddenly sick and died be-
fore he could tell this secret. When he
felt himself going he gasped, "Gold
hidden!" and he was gone.
"No sooner did his breath leave the
body than the people began to hunt for
his hidden gold. Lawyers, doctors,
merchants, as well as common labor-
ers, have been digging for it ever since.
You can see how all the land around
this foundation is filled with holes.
Every tree, every rock, every land-
mark, as far as the eye can see in this
valley, has also been dug about, in or-
der to find this buried treasure. The
gold seekers have been hunting every-
where for this gold of the old man.,
And I suppose men will continue to dig
for this treasure in this region for cen-
turies to come." Thus was the story
told me as I sat in the wagon by the
ruins of that old Mexican home upon
the hilltop overlooking the Cucamonga
But on my way back to the city that
afternoon I soliloquized thus in the
train: Are not most acts of a man
hidden away from the eyes of the pub-
lic at largo as that. treasure chest of the
old California pioneer was secreted
and hidden from prying eyes? Are not
the recorded actions of a man's career
only an infinitesimal part of his life?
Can it not be said of us what St.
John wrote about Jesus in the last
verse of his gospel? "And there are
also many other things which Jesus
did, the which, if they should be writ-
ten every one, I suppose that even the
world itself could not contain the
books that should be written."
The biographies on our library
shelves are all of that kind. A long
story is told, sometimes in three vol-
umes, and we suppose it tells all about
the man, but how much there must
have been in that life that was never
recorded! How much there is in our
' ves that we never reveal even to our
most intimate friends! So it was, as
John tells us, with Jesus. We wish
we could know all he did and said,
even if it had multiplied volumes, as
John supposed. We can never know
now, but we can imagine from what
we do know something of the facts
that were never revealed. Let us try
to think this morning what those facts
may have been. •
St. John's Biography.
I was struck, in the first place, with
the fact that John's gospel opens with
the fully developed physical, mental
and spiritual Christ. 'Tis true the first
verse of the first chapter begins with
the words, "In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God." butAlmost
immediately after St. John introduces
to us John the Baptist and the Jordan-
ic baptism. In other words, the biog-
raphy of St. John opens with a fully
developed Christ. What Christ did
during the formative physical period
between infancy and young manhood
is entirely omitted. Of what he did
during the springtime of his childhood,
when life was in the blossom, as the
little bud changes into the rounded
form of fruit. there Is not a word said.
Of course we read in another gospel
about Jesus in the temple with the
doctors. But outside of that all the
biographies are silent about Christ's
childhood days. And yet, my friends,
In all a man's life I do not believe
there is a time when in his own realm
or sphere a person has more influence
for good than does the godly child
within the four waifs of a home.
Oh. the patience and the gentleness
of a holy spirit filled little child!
There is nothing like unto It this side
of heaven. Christ said, "If you want
to become the greatest in the kingdom
of heaven, then you must become like
one of these little children." And most
of us know that there is no one who
eat: walk closer with God than do
sotoe of our. children. Some time neo
It was my privilege to call upon one of






lout ton years of age. There he lay
in bed, bound up with bandages, suffer-
ing the most excruciating pain from
rheumatism. Yet not one complaint
came from his lips. As I left the sick-
room the father said to me: "That boy
is different from all the other children.
He seems to live so cloSe to God that
at times I am afraid -we cannot raise
him. I often say to the oiler c:Iildrein:
'You must not lecome jegians-61- Ht-
ram. Your mother and father love you
just the same. But he is drierent
from you. He lives closer to God than
any of us.' And that boy Is so differ-
ent from the rest that from the time
he was born we have never had to pun-
ish him or to say a harsh word to
him." My brother, you know just what
I mean. You know how children vary.
Most of them seem to be made of the
same stuff you are made of, but there
is one child who is different from all
the rest. She is so gentle, %o kind, so
helpful, so loving, so filled with the
Christ life, that she seems to be the
gospel leaven which leavens the whole
home. Oh, yes, within its own
sphere there is no influence greater
than the influence of the Christian
child. And yet, putting aside the
monkish legends and traditions about
the Saviour's infancy, of all he did and
said during his childhood there is re
itibly recorded hardly a word:
A Beautiful Legend.
The great Dean Stanley illustrated
the influence of the Christian child life
in this beautiful way: "Many years
ago there lived a huge heathen giant.
He was a mammoth bunch of muscles;
but, though he was great in physical
strength, be was a spiritual pygmy.
He wanted to serve God, and he want-
ed to pray, but he did not know how.
At last this heathen giant came to a
deep river, where he met an old man,
and he told him his heart's yearnings.
The good man said, 'My friend, you
may not know how to pray, but you
can help those poor travelers who want
to pass over this river.' So, day after
day, the heathen giant dwelt upon the
river bank. When the poor wayfarers
came along, he would shoulder them
upon his back and carry them over
this swift running stream. One stormy
night he heard a child piteously cry-
ing. The boy wanted to be carried
over. So the giant lifted the lad and
started.. The waters surged about the
giant's feet. The tempest blew over-
head. While he was struggling in the
swift current the giant felt the weight
of the child grow heavier and heavier.
Then the giant looked up at the child,
and, lo, a supernatural glory shone in
ills face! The child said, 'Friend, thou
art laboring under this heavy burden
because thou art carrying one who is
bearing the sins of the world.' Then
the giant knew that he was carrying
Jesus, and he bore him to the bank
and fell down and worshiped him."
That was only q legend. But it was
a 'legend which. has had its duplicatibn
11.4 many fives, We had grown to
manhood. 1N4 wanted t9 worship
Christ, bat somehow we did net know
how. •Then there came into our homes
a little child. Oh, that Utile girl seem-
ed so small! When the nn -se first
placed her in our emus we were almost
frightenel. We were afraid of drop-
ping the puny thing upou the floor.
But as we kept carrying the child and
watching her, with her gedtle, trustful
ways, we began to be like the leg-
endary giant. Through that little child
life we learned bow to trust and be-
lieve on Jesus Christ. Oh, the marvel-
ous influence of a Christian child in
the home! Have you ever stopped for
one instant to think what must have
been tne influence of the child Jesus
in the Nazareth carpenter shop npon
his father and mother and brothers and
sisters? Are you and I willing to be
led to recouseerate our lives to the
cross through the influence of the con-
secrated actions of our little children?
I turn the leaves of the four gospels
and look in vain for any record of
what Christ did as a young man. From
the age of twelve to thirty absolutely
loathing authoritative is 'written. And
yet those were very' important years
in Jesus' life. They were the years
when, like. PauL he put aside child-
ish things. Then he not only thought
as a man and worked as a man, but
he had the responsibilities of the home
flung upon him when he wilOs yet a
mere boy. Ile was like one of.those
little children we often see in our poor-
er districts. While they are yet babies
themselves by the cruel, inexorable
laws of poverty they are compelled to
bike care of some younger brother and
sister. But during all these years of
Christ's life there is not a word writ-
ten; no, not one word.
What Jeans Did Not Do.
How precious to us would have been
a genuine record showing how Jesus
acted whein his foster father, Joseph,
died. Joseph, the carpenter, stood in
the same relationship to Jesus as Lud-
wig Guyer did to his stepson, Richard
Wagner, or as David Swing's stepfa-
ther did to him. Joseph, the carpenter,
was the divine boy's breadwinner and
human protector.' When suddenly this
strong carpenter was stricken down,
we can see Mary, his wife, and her
brood of little ones, with their stained
faces, standing about the pale corpse.
Now, what do you suppose Jesus, the
boy, did at that time? Do you sup-
pose he turned to Mary and said:
"Mother, I am willing to look after
you, but not after the other boys and
girls. We have not the same father,
and therefore I am not responsible for
their daily bread." No; I do not be-
lieve that is what Jesus, the young
man, did. Neither do I believe be
went up to that bier and began to la-
ment, saying: "What am I to do? I
wanted to stndy, to be a great rabbi
like !Thiel. Now I have no father to
pay my way through school." No; I
do not believe Jeans did that. It is an
unwritten life. All this tragedy of the
home is covered up.
From what we know of his maninseal




tender to his mother. We can imagine
him, as the eldest of her children, tak-
ing Joseph's place in the carpenter
shop, of his toiling for the support of
Mary and her young family. How
that sunny nature would lighten the
workshop, and in the eveeing, when
he returned to the maternal abode,
how it would lighten the humble cot-
tage! Can you not imagine the little
services he would render to the wid-
owed mother and her brood? I wish
we knew just, what he did, that seer
children might be cheered in their
service by thinking that Jesus did just
such tasks.
The Unwritten Deeds.
And then the neighbors. What must
tt have been to be a neighbor of Jesus!
To have the sympathy of Jesus in their
troubles and his ready help in times
)f accident and seirrow! As Jesus wall
always helping his neighbors as a
young man, are not you and I to profit;
by his divine example? Shall we be
like Christ, the young man in the home,
itanding by the bier of his foster fa-
ther Joseph, and like Christ helping his
friends living in the neighborhood who
aeeded his help? Is our unwritten life
to be like Christ's unwritten life?
But we must not stop here in the dis-
mission of this remarkable theme. We
would try to fill up some of the blank
pages of that divine life after his full
mission had been . revealed to him at
the Jordanic baptiem. We would
speak about the parables which Christ
tittered, but which were not written
town, and of the miracle tos did of
which there is no record giveo, end of
the gentle words of love and eympathy
which he uttered to those about him
sf which there is no meetton. Oh,
what volumes of spiritual, truths there
woad be if we could only haVe,.them
it hand! I wonder if some time in the -
urn future the records of some of these
anrevealed wondrous deeds Of Jesus
will not yet be exhumed fromIsome of
the eastern tombs for man to ponder
sver and to study and to translate in
Ifs human life.
Mr. Beeeher thus bewails die loss of
he unrevealtel - words and deeds of
:'hrist's life: "When I see how much
sas been written of those who have
iived, how the Greeks presersed every
saying .of Plato's. how Rowell tot-
owed John ion, gathering up every leaf
that fell from that rugged old oak and
seated it away. I almost reo-ret that
sue of the disciples had not been a re-
:on-Reg anste!. to preserve the odor and
lehness of every word of Christ.
When :John says. 'And there are also
lane' other things which Jesus did, the
which. If they should be written every
see. I suppose that even the world it
es:f could not contain the books that
ihoull he written.' it affects toe more
rafoandly than when I think of the
leztractioa of the Alexandrian library
m• the perlah'ug of the Grecian, art in
Nthelis or Byzantium.. The creations.
)f Phld:as were .cohl stones overlaid by
warm thought, but Christ described his
reel creation when he said, 'The words
that 1 speak tuit5 you, they are life.'
;lie leaving out of these things from
the New Testament, though divinely
wise. seems to my yearning not so
nuch the nuaccomplishment of noble
things as the destruction of great treas.
ires which had already had oral life,
Jut failed of incarnation in literature.'
But though these uurevealed deeds and
sayings of Jesus Christ did not have
their incarnation in literature were
their livea purely evanescent? Like
the dewdrops tumbling upon the finger
a leaf were they soon to pass sway?
Nay. The nawritten words and deeds
)11 Jesus found their incarnation in the
Ayes of the men and the women and
the children by whom he was sur-
rounded. These people to whom he
'spoke not (ally heard, but they also be-
ileved. and they lived his teachings.
Not Spoken in Vain. - '
Take that night which Jesus spent in
fetich°, in the house of Zacclumus, the
publican. .There is not a word written
iliont his evening conversation. From
the gospel of Lul:e we know that Jesus
:!;111ell Zacchaeus dowu from the syca-
more tree and went to the home of the
publican. But not one word is written
!heat what happened when he was at
that house. After the multitudes had
gone to their homes .and Jesus sat
lawn to meat with Zacchaeus and his
-ire and his children, what do you sup-
pose he did? Do you suppose Christ
I anickly in silence ate his supper and
' then turned and said., "Zacchaeus,
nu tired and want to go to bed." Then
If) you suppose he took his lamp and
went off and shut his bedroom door
tad went to sleep. or do you suppose
:hat Jesus acted in that home like a
:rue, warm hearted friend? At first, I
,
taink, the family were a little shy.
Thew the ice of bashful reserve gradu-
illy wore away. Then as soon as the
supper was ended I -think Jesus took a
otiple of the youngest children upon
his knee and stroked their hair and
told them some sweet stories. Yes, I
*Ink I can hear Jesus telling these
:hildren some simple parables like that
st` the sheep that was lost up in the
neuutains or a story like the prodigal
son. You see the children's eyes grow
Dtgger and bigger! They are so inter-
ested that the youngest little girl, who
sad been sucking her thumb for an
sour. has not once wanted to squirm
nit of his lap. The two boys, leaning
)n his knee, have not once attempted
o) pull eech other's hair. Then, as
l'hrist talks on, I think he brings the
miritual lessons so near home that
!ears are rolling down the father's and
mother's cheeks. Then the little tam-
ly knelt for the good night prayer, and
he family altar was started. Were
di those words of Jesus lost words?
Were all those sentences which he
;pokes only short lived sentences and
ephemeral in their influence? If you
hink thus then you must say that all
tie prayers which the visiting pastor
Wen; by the sickbed, all the -•°-'
silks the Christian mother has
ler boy after* the rest of the fa






vice the Sunday school teacher gives
to her scholars are ephemeral words
and short lived words. No. The un-
written words and deeds of Jesus live.
' They never died. They lived and they
continue to live in the lives of the men
and the women and the children - to
whom he spake.
Turn to the gospel of John and read
there. the account of the conversation
Jesus had with the woman of Samaria
by Jacob's well. Christ was a-wearied.
He .sat down to rest by this famous
well while his disciples went into Sy-
char to buy bread. This well is Shout
two miles from Sychar, as I remember
It aright. Now, while Christ was there
la woman of Samaria. a social outcast,
came to draw water. While she was
'there Jesus talked to her. In other
,i words, that whole conversation as re-
corded in John did not occupy over six
minutes. Yet the disciples must have
been away from Jesus at least an hour.
IDo you not believe Jesus talked tothat woman' for more than five min
utes? Do you believe that all the
words he spoke to her and she spoke
to him were wasted words? No, no!
They were not. As they talked I be-
lieve she told Jesus the whole Listery
of her life. I believe she Stohl :Am
how when a young girl she was tempt-
ed and morally fell. Then she repent-
ed and tried to rise again. Then her I
old friends "turned their backs upon her. I
The doors of purity were slammed
shut In her face. And as she talked I
think I can see the oreat tears of sym-
oathy roll down the Saviour's cheeks.
Were the words of comfort he spoke
to her wasted words? If they were,
then all efforts. which are being put
forth in °Pr Florence Criftenton -and
Jerry McAuley missioue are wasted
efforts. All the attempts to lift up the
fallen are futile. No. The unwritten
wards and deeds of Jesus live. They
live in the lives of the men whom he
redeemed by grace. They live as the
unwritten words and deeds with which
we try to. lift up our fallen brothers
and sisters to Christ shall live through
all eternity.
Working For Peace.
But I cannot close without showing
you bow the unwritten words of Jesus
must have affected those who did not
follow him as they should have follow-
ed him. It was not all peace and hap-
piness in the disciples' camp. There
they had their little frictions and Pal-
Seale% and Jesus' unwritten words
must have been continually pleading
foe peace, peace, peace. Not one word
do we find in the gospels about these
conversations. But those pleadings for
peace must have been uttered.
Turn:to the first two verses of the
fourth chapter of St. John. "When,
thesefore, the Lord knew how' the
Pharisees had heard that Jesiss made
and baptized more disciples than John,
though Jesus hinissif baptized not, but
his disciples." Stop there. I wont to
ask you why Jesus himself did not
baptize his new Converts, but left it to
his disciples So to do. ".kesus did not
baptize hiS disciples." wrote a groat
commentate-a "because it' he had bap-
, tir.ed some. of them it might have mado
u.thappy dtvisioes among his followers.
1 hose might have considered thero-
selves more worthy or honored who.
had been baptized by him than those'
baptized by the. disciples."' Don't you
see the foroe of this inteepretatien?
:Naos is prosaically saying to Ills dis-
ciples: "We mest do everythieg in our
power to keep down the troub:ed wa-
ters of jealousy. We must do every-
thiug In our power so that we, each
and all of us, shall work in harmony
with each other. Peace, peace! Let
us sacrifice everything in order that
we' should work for the glory of God
In peace." Yet we find not one word
of this .conversetion recorded in the
Scriptures.
The Value of Harmony.
Are our unwritten words pleading
for harmony in Christian work among
Christ's fellowers? Are we doing all in
Jew power to- have our homes harmoni-
ous and our churches harmonious and
our. different sectarian organizations
working hand In hand for the glory of
God and not for self'? Are we ready to
sink ourselves for that peace and for
the glory of Christ? During the dark-
ast days of the attempt to amalgamate
a lot of petty German principalities in-
to ()le great German empire Prince
Bismarck said to a friend: "Oh, that I
could live to see the day when all
these German peoples shall be united
together in one great purpose to pro-
tect and care for each other! I must
aot think of what my enemies may say
sr do. To attain this end I must brave
ill dangers—exile, even the scaffold it-
self. Vhat matter if they hang me,
provided the rope with which I am
hanged binds this new Germany firmly
to the Prussian throne?" Can you
speak like that for your divine King?
ilball your life be spent not only In
Oringing social outcasts to the cross,
sut in binding all Christians closer and
:loser together with the Christ's love?
While we dwell on these episodes in
:he life of Christ that the evangelists
lave left unrecorded, we feel sure that
they were very kind and tender and
3ure. He could not have acted other-
wise. That divine life must have been
:onsistent throughout, and the parts
that we do not know have been in har-
mony with those We do know. So it
should be with us. Like Christ, we
lave an unwritten life, or. rather, an
inrceorded life in the public sense.
knd, thank God, that life can become
in infinite power for the saving of
touls for Jesus Christ. Shall our un-
written words and deeds be truly con-
iecrated to the divine Master? Oh,
:he unwritten life of every mortal
nan! Will you heed and grasp these
eeportunities today?
Let me, then, be always growing,
Never, never standing still:
Listening. learning. 13-tt.•,r knowing
Thee and thy most ble6sed will
That the Master's eye may trace ,
)''fy by day my growth In grace. 
.•





For Emergencies at Home
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Is awhole medicine chest
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0 Time to Have Your •
• •
• •• ENGINE REPAIRED.• •
9 .
• Let me do your work now. You can pay 0
•
• for it later. If you like, we can arrange
• this for you
•
O Call and see me, I want to sell 3 ou scme
O nice tank hose, force feed lubricators and
•
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• M. H. McGREW, •• •
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1 COUNTY CREDIT 1 ,
ASSOCIATION
(Incorporated)
If You Want Protection in Your Business
Offices Rooms 1 and 2, Hopper Building.
rhones, Cumb. 547, Home 1413
Business Men
Good Insurance I•
and other:persons who are interested in
Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies
in our office.2 Not one of our Giants went down in the
San Francisco fire,












have charge of the tin an plumbing
work, Walter Cox is fore lan of the
planing mill, and Hay Ood Rich-
ards is in charge of the hi iber yards.
In addition to these, th company_
has in its emplo.); some f the best
wood workmen in the state. They
are prepared to turn oa fine work
of f•very description in their line, to
bid on and take contracts on every
kinii of building, tinniog and plumb-
ing, and to furnish building mate-
rial of all kinds, finishe4 and in the





, fixtures. The company 
hwns a val-
uable and large lot of ground, 111- -, , :
 •.
acres, fronting on Canton street, ex- !
tending back to the 1111
tracks, giving them am
for handling material
.he charter makes pr vision for




It is the purti,03,0ioy
the near fu,Oir.rt-o-p








Wa lice & dcock,
Thompson and A ell &
their many friends a part, if not all,
of their baldness; for the new com-
pany, promising them prcmptness
and gobd, work. ;
For the Present tl.e company Will
keep the building on Main street
formerly occupied by Adwell & Mc-
Shane and, Hester & Thompson,
where they will keep a full line of
tin and plumbing goods, also use it
for their down-town office.
RV. WALT HOLCOMB
berland Presbyterian church, and
the discourse will be delivered by
thereV:- George C. Abbitt. Tho
con ludini• sei'v10
41.31/16.kb.'11:eniglie; -cloc alt
Grace Episcopal church, conducted
by the Rev. H. D. Smith. A cordial
Invitatioti is extended to the.pnblio





































OIDE IES and LACES
„.;
USY STORE -
Monday Morning, Jan. 14, and Continuing for Three Days, we
Offer Our Entire StocK of Embroideries, Linen Torchon
Symrna and Cotton Torchon, Laces and
Insertions at HALF-PRICE
• ••
f Just As a "Sweetner" We Offer a Few Special
. ; 
• $1 45 
Bolt 12 yards
• Lon* cloth, worth $1.80.
•
• $2 39 Long cloth, worth $2,76.




$ I • I 9 13°rili iiGsh'olcln g cloth,Qua ity   worth $1.50.•
I Oc unrd,e rGwoeoadr Q auasli itny,4wOoirntch
 2lh1   wide-2c
I 2.'2c yard,P Nansook, worth 15c.
I 5c yard,plait1  Betteran s o ok
w  Quality 
worth 90c.
25c yard,Fine Quality Nansoolz.
Bargains in WHITE GOODS
1 n 1 n
I L 2U 
ypaerrds a nG io oa dw h3
Sheer32 inch wide.
I 5c 7)ridn,c Bh est the eer Qualityr  e rs ian Lawn.
20c y4a4ridn,cFh ivvneidSeheer
Persianu  Lawn,ality  worth 25c
I 8c yard,m  e rc  .4r Oi z iendc h e wr sP diaen Lawn, worth 2:'ic.
•••85 For 10 Yards Hope Bleached For 10 yds Masonville Bleach- Fo




ed Cotton. Only 10
10 yards only to a customer. b Only 10 yards to a customer yards to a customer
•
-•








PROMISES FLOWERS PLUCKED'USINESS MERE . 'I'esrhar"'arlavo; ;l:raoynsa  IN /It
HOPKINSVILLE LUMBER COM.
PANY IS BIG CONCERN
w Includes Wallace & Adcock, Hes-
ter & Thompson and Adwell & poolc-
Shane.--Ready For Work.
A NEW BASEBALL LEAGUE MAY '
BE FORMED.
Hookinsville, Henderson, Owensboro,
Cairo, Paducah. Jackson, Tenn.,
To Get Together.
The Paducah baseball association
has transferred its franchise In the
Kitty Baseball ,league to the Padu-
.
The Hopkinsville Lumber corn- 
' cah Traction company, which owns
pany has bought out the business of, 
IN HEVIVAL MEETING AT THE league park where the games are
Wallace & Adeock,Hester &Thomp- 1 METHUDIST CHURCH. 
played, says a press despatch- from
son, contractors, and Adwell & Mc- i 
Paducah.
Shane. plumbers and titl,ners. The i 
It is probable that no effort will be
office and place ,of ,business will be The Rev. Wal
t Holcomb, co- made to retain the -franchise. A,. -
at tne former plant of Wallace & worker of S
am Jones and in whose meeting of the Kitty league will oe 
west of Rockies about January 2,
great central valleys 4th, eastern
Adcock, on Canton street., where arms the beloved G
eorgia evange- held at Centralia January 27, but states 6th. Cool wave -will cross known he left Albion, and was next ....-- .
 . , -
the office, planing mills ad lumber Hat died, hi
s been secured by Rev. neither Cairo, nor Vincennes, prob- 
erar years at least there will be' no
west Of Rockies about January 5, heard of in Mexico as a swindler.
yards are sitinited. ;
-4 I ' A. P. Lyon for a revival meeting to ably, will be there.- . 
. trouble in the United St
ates proper
R.H.DeTreville is presi ent,and J. be held at the Methodist chu
rch, be- It is probable that thg leatike wlll -
 ' '^ 'central valleys 7th 
eastern states He was again lost atatist-of for sever-, ivit,1 fi.-5  ..., .
T 9th. ' al years,- but at length turned' rip ' ' 
gro trobps.. xne order means
Arthur Wallace, genera manager. ginning January 
27. disband. There is a possibility of 
, tha,r the constant protests against
This disturbance will develop its with his famous "Sun treatment.'
E. H. Hester and J. D. Thompsen Themantl
e 'o Sam Jostles in the an agreement beingrnade with Cairo, 
, negro troops has at last had some
greatest energies on thePaciflc slope --Owensboro Messenger. a
and the execution of same, L. E. fallen on Mr. 
H leomb's shoulders, son, Jackson, Tenn., and other near-
will havn charge of •the ontracting soul winning fl Id is sai
d to have Hopkinsville, Oweneboro, .„Wrider- and will begin to lose force after • A dispatch . from Philadelphia 
ndeffect upon the war department
they are to be used in the Philip
and Hugh Mc. iane will The St. Lou s Chronacle s
ays? by cities.
,., . it crosses tc) the east of meridian 90. gives the following account of his
ough of a different The Kitty league last years cover-
pities.




hose of Sam Jones, ed too wide a territory. The travel-
ward and the cool wave following R. C. Flowers, alias C. G. Dalney.
I
flective in draw- ing expenses were too heavy, and 
the storm wave will ge to lower de- 
whog York 
been "a fugative from Now 
ment that the three regiments have
e Kirksville, Mo., the rivalry between the cities not 
been in the United States for f ,ur or
grees than the preceding cool ;wave. ; or.h. since.1_903; where lie is, Wanted,)
ays : "Not a Sam strong, and all clubs lost money. 
Following December 31 rain fall will.' to answer charges of grand, jarcerlY 
five years and it is now their turn
' for duty in the islands. It is added
increase till about January 8 or 9. t and swindling credrilous investors.. 1 that there is only One other regi-
While this disturbance will con-; out of about $1,000,000 On alleged ,
ands. ' At the same time,
tg
tinue to be _of more Than usual force! bogus mining operations, was ar-
met that has had a longer ,furlo li
1 .o
it will have lost much if its enengies, rested in this city today by Detect-
frm7the isl
before it reaches the Atlantic
I
coast. ; lye Sergeant McConville, of New '
the order 
• .' 
• following so closely the
- 
Preciptation will probably continue! York, and several local effi 
Itroik-neville shoot-up and resultin geers. - .
BOTH WARM AND COLD WAVES
THIS MONTH
Will Follow Each Other Rapidly,
Weather Prophet Foster
In Bulletin.
NOTED SWINDLER UNDER AR-








Jones .but a Walt Holcomb-the
two great name* in the evangelistic
world."
A special feature of the revival
will he the song ilerv ice conduAed by
Mr. Smoot, who travels Nirith Mr.
Holcomb and h s an enviable repu-
tation as a soloi t and leader.
WeeI4 of Prayer.




Famous Old Pantomine Will Be Seen
Monday Night.
preached a strong The Lima, O. Press sas
s:
ht in the Week of "Dickson & Mustard no Thursday
vice at the Christ- night presented one of the fhlest 
per-
ian church. night at 7 o'clock formances 
that have ever come to
the meeting will be held at tlse Cum- town. The
y presented 'H umpty
Dumpty' in all its glory. The scenic
productions were excellent and the
line of specialties rendered were
abova.averagot. Holland's opera
4900:4 au'
, FOR SALE-50 acres of g o o
Timber, -near Roaring Spijhig,
"hone ifil4. d4t
Foster's latest weather bulletin
says: Next disturbance will reach
Pacific coast about Jan. 2 cross west
of Rockies' country by close'of
great central valleys 4th to 6th, east-
ern states 7th, warm wave will cross
R. C. Flowers, a former Owens- ,
boro man who has, during his per-
Says amublations about the globe, an- Orders Have Been Issued by The War
swered to the titles of "Rev." and Department.—A Slap at Sena-
"Dr." as well as several others, is
under arrest in Philadelphia. charg- 
tor Foraker.
ed with a $1,00,000 swindle in mining
stock. He is a son of the Rev. Mr,
Flowers who was, thirty years ago,
pastor -of the Christian church in
Owensboro. The younger Flowers
was educated for the ministry and
had a charge at Albion, Ind. While
there, it developed that in the inter-
vals of Ms preaching, he .-went to
Evansville, where he made calls not
purely pastoral. When this became
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The
secretary of war has ordered to..the-
Philippines all the negro troops in
the service of the United States ar-
my. The Twenty-fourth infantry is
now there and by the latter part of
April it will be joined by the Twen-
ty-fifth infantry and the Ninth and
Tenth regiments of cavalry. For sev-
into the eastern states. Flowers, who the detectives say 
is'tcomin.ent and.debate in .the senate is
,
The third disturbance of January thernost colossal mine swindler of 
generally connected with that inci-
will reach the Pacific coast • abotit the age, was captured in a room in
the 8th, cross west of Rockies co.un- one of the big office buildings in the
try by close of 9th, great central val- center of the city, where it develops
leys 10th to 12th, eastern states 13th.
Warm wave will cross west of Rock-
le about January 8, great central
valleys loth, eastern states 12th.
Cool wave will cross west of Rock.-
lea about January 11, great central
dent and is construed as a s44p at
Senator Foraker, of Ohio, and oth-
ers who are urging upon the senate
reopening of the case in the hope
be has been located for some time. of eventually seeuring the reinatate-
Under the name of Prof. Oxford,. ment of the discharged Twenty-fifth
the detectives say, he was seeking
to secure Mote money from invest-
infantty men.
ors by re resentin that he had a The order also comes-in the nature
wonderful chemical process where- of a surprise to officials genetally,
by he could make diamonds and inasmuch as the former serte of
valley 13th, eastern states 15th. other precious stones and a patent
This disturbance will develop its brick.
least intensities on the Pacific slope, T
he arrest of Flowers ends a clev-
gradually increase in force and er chase' b'y'e d
OteetiVef a,nd
nt till it is far out on the At- al authori
tiest Wé Ile was f..4tirt
into custody 4het diellietia4soing Oweic. It will become a furious
hri in the eastern states not far mis
sing Dr. Flowers, but after being
lin the 13th, and a dangerous pl
aced in a cell at the central station
n-m a tittle later as it passes out Adroitted 
his 1(1E4 • tte VA4
o the Atlantic given 
a heart
the negro troops in the Philitines
has been little , more satisf tory
lae,tuithis pviitry, and thillim-
pressiciu hm been that they 41111ould
nbeirertirtfill there ford.
/ yew
-
•
'411
•
•
